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EXPLANATION OF CODING SYSTEM FOR HANDICAPPED AND SPECIAL EDUCATION

The coding system is a combination of the Office of Education, the nation's cooperating agencies and ERIC descriptors. It was designed by staff at the Center for Studies in Higher Education.

The first two digit code "19" is the office of Education code for handicapped. All materials in this publication will begin with 19 since they all pertain to handicapped conditions.

The second two digit code "19" indicates the skill area and in this example "19" refers to business/occupational occupations.

The third two digit code "19" indicates the type of handicap, and in this example "19" refers to Visual Impaired.

The three digit code "19" indicates the kind of material, and in this example "19" refers to Research. This three digit code is derived from the ERIC descriptor group codes.

The selection of 111-04-10/20 pertains to handicapped, business, and research materials.

If you are looking for materials dealing with a specific area, the second two digits will be your guide. Note the underlined digits in the examples below.

19.11.14 COMMUNICATION SKILLS (Activities concerned with learning and using oral and written language and all forms of communication with others.)

19.11.15 INTERPERSONAL AND BEHAVIOR CORRECTIVE SKILLS (Activities concerned with personal and social skills, e.g., how to get along with others.)

19.11.16 VOCATIONAL AND AVOCATIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT (Activities concerned with personal and social functioning skills.)

19.11.17 MATH

19.11.18 SCIENCE

19.11.19 SOCIAL SCIENCE

19.11.20 PHYSICAL SCIENCE

19.11.21 AGRICULTURE

19.11.22 BUSINESS/INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS

19.11.23 DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

19.11.24 HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

19.11.25 HOME ECONOMICS

19.11.26 TRAVEL AND INDUSTRY

19.11.27 OTHER (A catch-all category for anything that doesn't fit into one of the above categories.)

If you are looking for materials about a specific handicap, you will need all three digits. Note the underlined digits in the examples below.

19.12.13 HANDICAPPED (General applicable to several categories of handicapped conditions, e.g., low-level reading instructional materials.)

19.12.14 VISUALLY IMPAIRED

19.12.15 HEARING IMPAIRED

19.12.16 MENTALLY RETARDED

19.12.17 SPECIFIC/LANGUAGE DISABILITY

19.12.18 MULTIPLES HANDICAPPED

19.12.19 CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT (alcoholic, drug abuser.)

19.12.20 OFFENDERS/CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS

19.12.21 DISADVANTAGED

If you are looking for a particular kind of material, such as curriculum, instructional materials, audio-visual aids, description of a program, etc., the three digits will be your guide. Note the underlined digits.

Program Development and Administration

ERIC Code

020 ADMINISTRATORS (Assignment in administrative an educational organization)

040 FINANCE (Relating or pertaining to money matters and transactions, e.g., state aid, bond issues, tax allocation, federal funding)

100 GOVERNMENT (Executive, legislative and judicial aspects of federal, state and local government)

110 PROGRAM (A plan or procedures, a schedule or system under which actions may be taken toward desired goal; development of program; program description; program evaluation)

150 STANDARDS (Requirements established by authority, custom or individual as acceptable; e.g., academic standards, certification, educational specifications)

170 EQUIPMENT (Instructional equipment and general classroom equipment, e.g., filmstrip projectors, tape recorders, building equipment, classroom furniture)

180 FACILITIES (Building, installations and appendages designated to serve a special function)

Software, Instructional Materials/devices

050 AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS AND METHODS (Used for instructional purposes, e.g., projected TV, mass media, filmstrips, etc.)

110 CURRICULUM (Specific types of curricula and specific types of courses for business and engineering, elementary science)

270 TESTING (Activities, materials and evaluation and teaching techniques that facilitate learning in either formal or informal situations)

810 TEACHER INERVICE (Description of materials used with teacher inservice programs)

Ancillary Services

090 ANCILLARY SERVICES (Counseling and all other social services and supportive services, e.g., interpreters for deaf, recreation, housing, transportation provided by an institution)

150 EMPLOYMENT (Employment, job processes, and labor, e.g., job analysis, labor conditions, unemployment)

*Evaluation and Research

180 EVALUATION (Judgment of processes and people in the educational system, e.g., counseling effectiveness, student and teacher evaluation, test interpretation)

550 RESEARCH (Areas and methods of investigation or experimentation having for its aim the discovery of new facts, e.g., area studies, deaf research, experimental programs; also background information)

590 TESTS (Devices or procedures for measuring ability, achievement, interest)

400 DEMOGRAPHY (Studies related to population including statistical, social and economic factors, e.g., census figures, geographic distribution, student distribution)

Groups/organizations

110 ORGANIZATIONS (Groups of persons that have some less a constant membership, officers, purpose, and usually set of regulations)

500 RESOURCES (Source of supply, support or aid such as community resources, educational resources, physical facility resources to include all bibliographies or listings of materials)
TABLE OF CONTENTS

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 19.-

-01.11 Communication Skills
-01.11 Interpersonal/Behavior Coping Skills
-01.11 Motor Skills
-01.11 Perceptual Skills
-01.11 Voc. Assoc. Skills
-01.11 Other, Vis. Impaired

1020 Administration
1030 A-V Mat’l/Methods
1040 Auxiliary Services
1110 Curriculum
1120 Demography
1130 Employment
1140 Evaluation
1150 Facilities
1160 Finance
1170 Government
1170 Instruction
1170 Prog.
1170 Research
1180 Resource
1190 Tests
1200 Teacher Insrv.

MENTALLY RETARDED 19.-

-01.14 Communication Skills
-02.14 Interpersonal/Behavior Coping Skills
-01.14 Motor Skills
-01.14 Perceptual Skills
-01.14 Voc. Assoc. Skills

1100 Auxiliary Services
1110 Curriculum
1120 Demography
1130 Employment
1140 Evaluation
1150 Finance
1160 Government
1170 Instruction
1170 Organization
1170 Program
1170 Research
1180 Resource
1190 Tests
1200 Teacher Insrv.

EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 19.-

-01.15 Communication Skills
-02.15 Interpersonal/Behavior Coping Skills
-01.15 Motor Skills
-01.15 Perceptual Skills
-01.15 Voc. Assoc. Skills

1020 Administration
1030 A-V Mat’l/Methods

-01.15 Reading/Lang. Arts
-01.15 Physical Sciences
-01.15 Agriculture
-01.15 Distributive Ed.
-01.15 Health Occupations
-01.15 Home Economics
-01.15 Trade and Industry

-01.15 Other, Mentally Ret.
-01.15 Reading/Lang. Arts
-01.15 Physical Sciences
-01.15 Agriculture
-01.15 Distributive Ed.
-01.15 Health Occupations
-01.15 Home Economics
-01.15 Trade and Industry

-01.15 Other, Emotionally Dist.
19.02.10 HANDICAPPED/INTERPERSONAL AND BEHAVIOR COPING SKILLS/GENERAL HANDICAPPED 050 AUDIO-VISUAL

S-1908 Utilization/Communications: (1 & 2) Using the Telephone Correctly Part I and Part II, (3) Using the U.S. Mail, and (4) Using Public Transportation. Harvest Laboratories, Box 4309, East Providence, RI 02914; 1970; 4 filmstrips, 4 cassettes; $56.00.

S-1908 Getting Along on the Job. AVID Corporation, 11 Tripps Lane, East Providence, RI 02914; 1968; 4 filmstrips with 4 corresponding, synchronized cassettes; cost unknown.

19.02.10 INTERPERSONAL AND BEHAVIOR COPING SKILLS/GENERAL HANDICAPPED 270 INSTRUCTION


S-1987 Understanding Yourself, About Your Family Development Series. Stephen S. Udvari; Steck-Vaughn, P.O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1973; 4-6th grade reading level for adults; 95 p.: $1.68.

S-1988 Your Family, About You and Other Family Development Series. Stephen S. Udvari; Steck-Vaughn, P.O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1974; 4-6th grade reading level for adults; 96 p.: $1.68.

S-1668 Finders Keepers. Photographic Productions, University of Nebraska produced for NW Regional-Media Center for the Deaf (funded by Media Services and Captioned Films, Bureau of Education for the Handicapped); Distribution Branch, Order Section, National Audiovisual Center, Washington, DC 20409; 1975; 16 mm. captioned film (12 min., color), 15 accompanying storybooks; $3.50; (The following films and storybooks are also available: What Should Kathy Keep, $21.50, Milk Money, $25.50; 16 mm. captioned film (12 min. color) 15 accompanying storybooks; $3.50.


S-1816 Signs, More Signs and Signs of Our Times. Sol Gordon; New Readers Press, Box 131, Syracuse, NY 13210; 1971; 3 booklets and teacher's guide; $4.25 per set or $.95 per booklet.

S-1884 Be Informed Series. Units 1-10. New Readers Press, Box 131, Syracuse, NY 13210; 1974; 10 units of 40 p. each; $12.50.

S-1885 Be Informed Series. Units 11-20. New Readers Press, Box 131, Syracuse, NY 13210; 1974; 10 units of approximately 60 p. each; $12.50.

19.02.10 HANDICAPPED/INTERPERSONAL AND BEHAVIOR COPING SKILLS/GENERAL HANDICAPPED 450 RESEARCH


19.05.10 HANDICAPPED/VOCATIONAL AND AVOCATIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT/GENERAL HANDICAPPED 110 CURRICULUM


S-2112 Vocational Education/Special Education Project II Materials. An Instructional Resource Guide to Enhance Cooperative Vocational Education/Special Education Teaching; Central Michigan University, Warriner Hall 103, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859; 1975; 11 v.; $35.00.

- 1. Program Guide
- 2. Agriculture/Natural Resources Cluster Guide
- 3. Automotive Power Service Cluster Guide
- 5. Construction Cluster Guide
- 6. Distribution Cluster Guide
- 7. Food Preparation and Service Cluster Guide
- 10. Manufacturing Cluster Guide
- 11. Office and Business Occupations Cluster Guide

S-1666 Vocational Preparation: Suggestions for Teachers of the Handicapped. S. Bernie Walden and others; (Iowa University, Special Education Curriculum Development Center); 1970; 151 p.; HC $7.80, MF $.75.

19.05.10 HANDICAPPED/VOCATIONAL AND AVOCATIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT/GENERAL HANDICAPPED 720 INSTRUCTION

S-1567 Orientation to the World of Work Series: Personal Development. Mary J. Nordloh; Curriculum Development Center, 151 Taylor Education Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506; 1974; designed for disadvantaged and handicapped at 9th grade level; 95 p.; $3.00.

S-1568 Orientation to the World of Work Series: Getting a Job. Oscar T. Atkins and Judith Delaney; Curriculum Development Center, 151 Taylor Education Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506; 1974; designed for disadvantaged and handicapped students at 9th grade level; 88 p.; $0.00.


S-1591 How To Get A Job And Keep It. Dorothy Goble; Steck-Vaughn Company, P.O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1969; 5-6th grade reading level; 63 p.; $1.23.

S-1593 You and Your Money. Dorothy Goble; Steck-Vaughn Company, P.O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1967; 3-4th grade reading level--adult oriented; 58 p.; $1.23.

S-1604 Teacher-Planner Survey for Pre-Employment Vocational Experience Programs. James W. O'Hara; South Bend Community School Corporation, South Bend, IN; 1970; 162 p.; cost unknown.

S-1605 Making the Job Scene. Manpower Administration Information Office, Department of Labor, Washington, DC 20210; 1971; 15 short color comic books; free.


S-1817 The Reading for Living Series. New Readers Press, Box 131, Syracuse, NY 13210; 1971; 9 booklets bound together; $4.25 per set or $.50 per booklet.
19.05.10  HANDICAPPED/VOCATIONAL AND AVOCATIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT/GENERAL HANDICAPPED 450 PROGRAM

S-1594 Where Does the Money Go? H. T. Spitzz and P. H. Rota; Steck-Vaughn Company, P. O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 77677; 1971; written on 4-6th grade reading level for adult students; 112 p.; $1.68.

S-1595 Buying Guides, Family Development Series About Your Home. Stephen Udvari and Jane LeBlanc; Steck-Vaughn Company, P. O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1973; written on 4-6th grade reading level for adult students; 112 p.; $1.68.

S-1596 Family Money Management, Family Development Series About Your Home. Stephen S. Udvari and Jane LeBlanc; Steck-Vaughn Company, P. O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1973; written on 4-6th grade reading level for adult students; 95 p.; $1.68.

19.06.10  HANDICAPPED/MATH, GENERAL HANDICAPPED 190 EMPLOYMENT

S-1607 Math Skills for Today's Occupations. Title VII Mathematics, Unified School District Number 1, Racine, WI; John Otero, Director of Mathematics, Racine Unified School District, 2230 Northwestern Avenue, Racine, WI 53404; n.d.; 17 p.; free.

S-1589 It's Your Money, Book 2. Lloyd L. Feinstein and Charles H. Mulkey; Steck-Vaughn Company, P. O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1974; high school grade level; 160 p.; $1.75.

S-1590 It's Your Money, Book 1. Lloyd L. Feinstein and Charles H. Mulkey; Steck-Vaughn Company, P. O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 6-8th grade reading level; 98 p.; $1.35.

19.06.10  HANDICAPPED/MATH/GENERAL HANDICAPPED 270 INSTRUCTION

S-1633 Working With Number Refresher Book. James T. Shear; Steck-Vaughn Company, P. O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1976; high school grade level; 160 p.; $1.75.

S-1627 It's Your Money, Book 3. Lloyd L. Feinstein and Charles H. Mulkey; Steck-Vaughn Company, P. O. Box 2028, Vaughn Building, Austin, TX 78767; 1975; low-reading level; 92 p.; $1.35.

19.05.10  HANDICAPPED/VOCATIONAL AND AVOCATIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT/GENERAL HANDICAPPED 520 TESTS

S-1536 Functional Math Profile. Ed Hawkinson, CESA 12, P. O. Box 564, Portage, WI 53901; 1974; 32 p.; free.


S-1979-3 Book 3: Metric Fundamentals. Arthur D. Fea-


S-1968 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Audrey Lehman, Sue Richter, Madison East High School, 2222 East Washington Avenue, Madison, WI 53704; 1975; 50.1--; cost unknown.

S-1978 Handicapped/Economic/General Handicapped 270 Instruction.

S-2069 Carpenter Films, Gerald F. Day; Department of Industrial Education, University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 1974; 26 p.; free.

S-1637 Resource Guide for Performance-Based Carpentry Instruction, Gerald F. Day and Dennis R. Herschbach; Department of Industrial Education, University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 1974; 88 p.; free.

S-2059 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Gerald F. Day and Dennis R. Herschbach; Department of Industrial Education, University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 1974; 63 p.; $2.20.

S-1996 Carpentry Skills, Gerald F. Day; Department of Industrial Education, University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 20742; 1974; 26 p.; free.

S-2033 Carpentry Skills, Gerald F. Day; Department of Industrial Education, University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 20742; 1974; 63 p.; $2.20.

S-1996 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Audrey Lehman, Sue Richter, Madison East High School, 2222 East Washington Avenue, Madison, WI 53704; 1975; 50.1--; cost unknown.

S-1996 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Audrey Lehman, Sue Richter, Madison East High School, 2222 East Washington Avenue, Madison, WI 53704; 1975; 50.1--; cost unknown.

S-2069 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Gerald F. Day and Dennis R. Herschbach; Department of Industrial Education, University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 1974; 63 p.; $2.20.

S-1996 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Audrey Lehman, Sue Richter, Madison East High School, 2222 East Washington Avenue, Madison, WI 53704; 1975; 50.1--; cost unknown.

S-2069 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Gerald F. Day and Dennis R. Herschbach; Department of Industrial Education, University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 1974; 63 p.; $2.20.

S-1996 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Audrey Lehman, Sue Richter, Madison East High School, 2222 East Washington Avenue, Madison, WI 53704; 1975; 50.1--; cost unknown.

S-2069 Instructional Materials for the Basic Home Economics Class, Gerald F. Day and Dennis R. Herschbach; Department of Industrial Education, University of Maryland, College Park, MD: 1974; 63 p.; $2.20.
S-2070 Special Education and Litigation: Implications for Professional and Educational Practice. Leonard C. Burcic, Ruby DeYoung and David Lang; Institute for the Study of Mental Retardation and Related Disabilities and the University Council on Educational Administration, University of Michigan; n.d.; 49 p.; cost unknown.


19.99.10 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, GENERAL 090 AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

S-1724 The Tutor and His Job. (TU-1); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1725 Teacher and Agency Interaction in Training and Placement. (VT 43p); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1726 The First American Won't Be Conquered Again! (AP 1-4, American Indian, Part I); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 discussion guide; $16.00.

S-1727 The First American Won't Be Conquered Again! (RE 2-1, American Indian, Part II); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 response sheet; $16.00.


S-1729 Feelings of Black. (AP 1-2, Black American, Part I); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 discussion guide; $16.00.

S-1730 What's In It For the Mexican-American? (RE 2-2, Mexican-American, Part III); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 discussion guide; $16.00.

S-1731 Mexican, No Today! (AP 1-2, Mexican-American, Part I); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 discussion guide; $16.00.

S-1732 Mental Health Audio-Visual List--Library Media Center. Mendota Mental Health Institute, 301 Troy Drive, Madison, WI 53704; 1975; 12 l.; cost unknown.

S-1733 Guide to Film Resources of Wisconsin State Government Agencies. Department of Public Instruction, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53702; 1971; 1 lists films, filmstrips, slides, tapes and phonograph records held by state agencies. Many are available for loan without charge; 165 p.; $1.00.

S-1740 National Audiovisual Center, Listing of Films, General Services Administration, National Archives and Records Service, National Audiovisual Center, Washington, DC 20409; 1973; listing of films on various handicaps available on free loan--have previously those indicated; 7 p.; free.

S-1655 Where the Children Are. Douglas P. Biglen; Human Policy Press, P.O. Box 127, University Station, Syracuse, NY 13210; 1974; 12 boxes of slides (129 total) script and cassette tape; $30.00 for slides and script (tape not available).

S-1715 Employment of the Physically Handicapped. (VT 50a); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1716 The Tutor as a Guide to Learning. (TU-2); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1717 Selecting and Assigning Tutors. (TU-10); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1718 The Teacher and Agencies for Pre-Training Development. (VT 42p); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1719 The Tutor as a Guide to Learning. (TU-2); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1720 Fundring Tutoring Services. (TU-10); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1721 Teaching the Handicapped. (VT 3b); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92883; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test, $16.00.

S-1722 Preparing for the World of Work, Steps to Take to Find Vocational Training Programs. CLOSER LOOK, The National Information Center for the Handicapped, P. O. Box 1492, Washington, DC 20013; 1974; 20 p.; free.

S-1811 Career Counseling Series, Volume 5: Career Counseling the Handicapped. Henry C. Ryniker; Technical Education Research Centers, Incorporated, South-West Center, P. O. Box 4995, Waco, TX 76705; 1975; 45 p.; $2.50.


19.99.10 HANDICAPPED, OTHER, GENERAL/HANDICAPPED 090 ANCILLARY SERVICES

S-1559 Guidelines for Organizing Vocational Evaluation Units. Fourth Institute on Rehabilitation Services, May 23-26, 1973, Chicago, IL. Materials Development Center, The Department of Rehabilitation and Manpower Services, School of Education, Stout State University, Menomonie, WI 54751; 1966; 33 p.; free.

S-1560 Norms and Performance Standards for Work Sample Scores. Materials Development Center, Department of Rehabilitation and Manpower Services, School of Education, University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, WI 54751; n.d.; 7 p.; free.

S-1562 Vocational Evaluation and Work Adjustment. A Book of Readings, Reprint Series No. 6, Materials Development Center, Department of Rehabilitation and Manpower Services, School of Education, University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, WI 54751; n.d.; 199 p.; free.

S-1563 The Pre-Vocational Unit in a Rehabilitation Center. An Effective Tool for Evaluating Work Potential of the Handicapped. Henry Redkey and Barbara White, U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Washington, DC; 1956; Reprinted by the Materials Development Center, Department of Rehabilitation and Manpower Services, School of Education, Stout State University, Menomonie, WI 54751; 21 p.; free.

19.99.10 HANDICAPPED, OTHER, GENERAL 210 FACILITIES


19.99.10 HANDICAPPED, OTHER, GENERAL 270 INSTRUCTION


S-1907 Adapting to Student Differences. Robert Glaser, VIMCET Associates, Incorporated, P. O. Box 24714, Los Angeles, CA 90024; n-d.; 1 - 30 minute cassette tape; $10.00.


S-1814 Personalizing Educational Programs, Utilizing Cognitive Style Mapping. Oakland Community College, 2480 Ophirke Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI; n.d.; Information packet; free.


S-1823 Families: Applications of Social Learning to Family Life. Gerald Patterson, Research Press, 2612 North Mattis Avenue, Champaign, IL 61820; 1974; 143 p.; $3.50.


S-1760 How to Use Contingency Contracting in the Classroom. Revised Edition; Lloyd Homer, Research Press, 2612 North Mattis Avenue, Champaign, IL 61820; 1970; 112 p.; $3.50.

S-1761 A Handbook for the Special Educator (Bulletin No. 3074 Draft). Amy B. Foster, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, 126 Langdon, Madison, WI 53702; 1971; excellent resource, described as "overview of current national and state trends in special education," however, it provides a great deal of information which is not implied in the quoted description; 80 p.; $.75.

S-1762 Teaching and Learning, An Alternative Guide to Resources for the Classroom. Ellen Barnes, Bill Eyman, and Naddy Bragar Engle, Human Policy Press, P. O. Box 127, University Station Syracuse, NY 13210; 1974; 200 p.; $3.50.

S-1763 Occupational Essentials, Skills, and Attitudes for Employment, Instructors Guide and Lesson Plans. Leona H. Meredith; H. C. Johnson Press, Incorporated, Vocational Education Division, P. O. Box 4156, 1800 Broadway, Rockford, IL 61109; 1971; 107 p.; $7.50.

S-1764 How to Use Contingency Contracting in the Classroom, Revised Edition; Lloyd Homer, Research Press, 2612 North Mattis Avenue, Champaign, IL 61820; 1970; 130 p.; $4.00.

S-1765 Help! These Kids are Driving Me Crazy. Ron Carter, Research Press, 2612 North Mattis Avenue, Champaign, IL 61820; 1970; 95 p.; $3.60.

S-1738  Handicapped, Other, General


S-1966  Child Care and Development Occupations—Competency Based Teaching Modules: Overview for Program Development. (25 parts listed below); Irene B. Rose and Mary Elizabeth White; Project Co-Directors; Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20042; 1974; $22.60.

- 1. Child Care and Development Occupations (66 p.)
- 2. Finding and Keeping a Job (71 p.)
- 3. Understanding Self and Others (73 p.)
- 4. Communication Skills (42 p.)
- 5. Child Growth and Development (156 p.)
= 6. Infant Care (94 p.)
= 7. Toddler Care (123 p.)
= 8. School Age Care (83 p.)
= 9. Observing and Recording (34 p.)
= 10. Guidance (44 p.)
= 11. Child Nutrition (52 p.)
= 12. Child Health and Safety (71 p.)
= 13. Art (44 p.)
= 14. Music (36 p.)
= 15. Dramatic Activities (30 p.)
= 16. Social Activities (27 p.)
= 17. Language and Literature (66 p.)
= 18. Science (66 p.)
= 19. Pre-Number Activities (34 p.)
= 20. Program Planning (48 p.)
= 21. Working with Parents (74 p.)
= 22. Foster Family Care (85 p.)
= 23. Administration and Supervision (101 p.)
= 24. Exceptional Children (74 p.)
= 25. Family Child Care (69 p.)

S-1650  Vocational Village. Vocational Village, Portland Public Schools, 5040 S.E. Milwaukee Avenue, Portland, OR 97202; 1974: packet of materials, 20 p.; postage ($.80); cost unknown.


S-1647  Rehabilitation Services Offered by Jewish Vocational Service of Milwaukee (JVS). JVS Staff and Clients; Jewish Vocational Services, 1339 North Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202; Attention: John J. Killian; 1974; 80 p.; free.
Handicapped Trade and Industry Occupations: Visually Impaired

S-1964 1975 Index of Blind Mail-Order Business Persons (Large Type Edition). Warren E. Slady; Cleveland Public Library, 325 Superior Avenue, Northeast, Cleveland, OH 44114; 1975; 18 p.; free.

Handicapped/Other, Visually Impaired

S-1726 Resources and Methods in Teaching Visually Handicapped Students. (VT 40 ph); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92533; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test; $16.00.


Handicapped/Other, Visually Impaired

S-2063 General Catalog of Large Type Publications Produced by the Short Run Process. American Printing House for the Blind, 1839 Frankfort Avenue, P.O. Box 6085, Louisville, KY 40206; 1974; includes supplements 1-8, October, 1974-August, 1975; cost unknown.


S-195 Large Print Transcriptions Printed to Order from Film. Volunteer Transcribing Services, 205 East Third Avenue, Suite 201, San Mateo, CA 94401; 1975-76; 67 p.; free.


S-1985 Voluntary Organizations Concerned with the Visually and Physically Handicapped, 14 p.

S-1986 Reading Materials in Large Type, 16 p.


S-1989 Magazines (Braille-Cassette-Disc-Large Type-Moon Type-Open Reel) 26 p.

Handicapped/Communication Skills/Hearing

S-2052 All About Me. Sandra S. Stern; Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers State University, Building 4103, Kilmer Campus, New Brunswick, NJ; 1975; 253 p.; cost unknown.

19.01.12 Handicapped/Communication Skills/Hearing
19.01.12  HANDICAPPED/COMMUNICATION SKILLS/HEARING IMPAIRED
170 EQUIPMENT

19.01.12  HANDICAPPED/COMMUNICATION SKILLS/HEARING IMPAIRED
450 RESEARCH


S-2125  A Tympanometry-ASHA Model for Identification of the Hearing Impaired. Project TAMI. Wendel K. Wilton; Central Region Educational Council, 443 Windsor Avenue, Windsor, CT 06095; 1975; 150 p.; cost unknown.

19.07.12  HANDICAPPED/READING AND LANGUAGE ARTS/HEARING IMPAIRED
410 PROGRAM

19.99.12  HANDICAPPED/Others, HEARING IMPAIRED
500 AUDIO VISUAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

S-17/16  Resources and Methods in Teaching the Hearing Handicapped. (VT-141p); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92383; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test; $16.00.

S-2117  Joyce Motion Picture Company Catalog. October, 1975. Joyce Motion Picture Company, 8613 Yolanda, P.O. Box 458, Northridge, CA 91324; n.d.; 136 p.; cost unknown.

19.99.12  HANDICAPPED/Others, HEARING IMPAIRED
600 ANCILLARY SERVICES
S-1689  Guidelines for General Rehabilitation Counselors Serving the Deaf. Robert E. Griffith; Center on Deafness, California State University, Northridge, CA; 1974; 20 p.; cost unknown.


19.99.12  HANDICAPPED/Others, HEARING IMPAIRED
700 RESEARCH
S-1599  Assisting the Hearing Impaired in the Classroom. Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, Bureau for Handicapped Children, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53702; n.d.; 8 p.; free.

S-1675  An Apple for the Teacher. Public Service Programs, Gallaudet College, Seventh Street and Florida Avenue Northeast, Washington, DC 20002; 1972; leaflet, $.01.

S-1686  Services to the Black Deaf Adult. Harry A. Whiting; Wisconsin Service Bureau for the Deaf, Incorporated, 106 East Doty Street, Room 201, Madison, WI 53702 (Attention: Harry Whiting); 1975; 42 p.; cost unknown.

S-1674  Stuck for the Right Word? Public Service Programs, Gallaudet College, Seventh Street and Florida Avenue, Northeast, Washington, DC 20002; 1973; $.01.


S-1678  What Every Person Should Know About Heredity and Deafness. Public Service Programs, Gallaudet College, Seventh Street and Florida Avenue, Northeast, Washington, DC 20002; 1975; 31 p.; $.50.

19.99.12  HANDICAPPED/Others, HEARING IMPAIRED
800 RESOURCES

19.03.13  HANDICAPPED/MOTORIC SKILLS/PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
410 PROGRAMS
S-110  Bio-Engineering Services for the Developmentally Disabled Adolescent. Kallikantar Malk and Sheldon Uspeh; Job Development Laboratory, George Washington University, Medical Center, 2300 Eye Street, Northwest, Washington, DC 20037; 1975; 75 p.; cost unknown.

19.03.13  HANDICAPPED/MOTORIC SKILLS/PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
450 RESEARCH
S-1935  Around the Clock Aids for the Child with Muscular Dystrophy. Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America, Incorporated, 810 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019; 1975; 32 p.; free.
19.07.13 Handicapped/Reading and Language Arts, Physically Handicapped 270 Instruction

S-1699 Basic Vocabulary Development Cards for Adult Aphasics. Mary Huber and Carol Fanning; The Interstate Printers and Publishers, Incorporated, Danville, IL 61832; 1973; 13 cards, 3-ring binder; $7.50.


S-1712 Physically Handicapped Workers in Business and Distributive Occupations. (VT-52ph); Mt. San Jacinto College, Multi Media Office, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92383; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test; $16.00.

19.15.13 Handicapped/Home Economics, Physically Handicapped 750 equipment

S-1832 Adaptation and Techniques for the Disabled Homemaker. Publication 710; Karen Hodgeman and Eleanor Warpeha; AV Publication Office, Department 184, Sister Kenny Institute, 1800 Chicago Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404; 1975; 29 p.; $1.75.

S-1834 Classroom Organization to Teach the Physically Handicapped. (VT-70ph); Multi Media Office, Mt. San Jacinto College, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92383; n.d.; 1 audiotape, 1 filmstrip (40 frames), 1 worksheet, 1 post-test; $16.00.

S-1714 Physically Handicapped Workers in Service Occupations. (VT-5ph); Multi Media Office, Mt. San Jacinto College, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92383; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test; $16.00.

S-1721 Physical Handicaps and Learning. (VT-1b); Multi Media Office, Mt. San Jacinto College, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92383; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test; $16.00.

S-1723 Making Vocational Education Accessible to the Physically Handicapped. (VT-1c); Multi Media Office, Mt. San Jacinto College, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92383; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet, 1 post-test; $16.00.

S-1833 Heart of the Matter. AV Publication Office, Department 184, Sister Kenny Institute, 1800 Chicago Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 89 color slides, 1 script; $49.50.

19.99.13 Handicapped/Other, Physically Handicapped 150 employment

S-1893 Straight Talk...Parent to Parent. (about spina bifida); Betty Pleper; CLOSER LOOK, The National Information Center for the Handicapped, Box 1492, Washington, DC 20013; n.d.; 26 p.; free.

19.99.13 Handicapped/Other, Physically Handicapped 150 employment

S-1549 Six Steps to Jobs for Epileptics. Donald S. Frank; Manpower, Manpower Administration, United States Department of Labor, Washington, DC 20210, 1969; 4 p.; free.

S-1674 Multiple Sclerosis, Rehab Insights and Outlook. Adrian Towne; Reprinted from Rehabilitation Record, Volume 11, Number 6, by The President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, Washington, DC 20210; 1970; 6 p.; free.


19.99.13 Handicapped/Other, Physically Handicapped 210 facilities

S-1761 Comfortable Living Regardless of Age or Possible Handicap. WISCONSIN STATE JOURNAL; April, 1975; 1 p.; free.


19.99.13 Handicapped/Other, Physically Handicapped 270 instruction

S-1600 The Teacher and the Child with Spina Bifida. Betty Pleper; Illinois Spina Bifida Association, P.O. Box 1974, Elmhurst, IL 60126; 1975; 20 p.; $1.75.


19.99.13 Handicapped/Other, Physically Handicapped 300 organizations

S-1599 Spina Bifida Association of America. Reprinted from THE EXCEPTIONAL PARENT, 1974; Spina Bifida Association of America, P.O. Box G-1974, Elmhurst, IL 60126; 1974; 2 p.; free.


19.99.13 Handicapped/Other, Physically Handicapped 410 program

S-1622 The Center for the Physically Disadvantaged, Community College of Denver. (packet of information). Community College of Denver, The Center for the Physically Disadvantaged, 1001 East 62nd Avenue, Denver, CO 80216; n.d.; newsletter (2 pages) and booklet (11 pages); free.

S-1674 Integration or Segregation for the Physically Handicapped Child? Susan Schmidt Dibner and Andrew S. Dibner; Charles C. Thomas Publisher, 301-327 East Laurence Avenue, Springfield, IL 1973; 201 p.; $8.95.

S-1810 No Place to Go But Up... Vocational Planning for the Person with Minimal Brain Dysfunction. Lauriel Anderson, California Association of Neurologically Handicapped Children, P.O. Box 604, Main Office, Los Angeles, CA 90053; 1973; 8 p.; $40.

S-1600  A Dilemma of a Dyslexic Man. Bert Kruger Smith; The Hogg Foundation for Mental Health, The University of Texas, Austin, TX; 1973; 23 p.; free.


S-1802  About Stroke. Publication Number 724; Sister Kenny Institute, 1800 Chicago Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404; 1973; 38 p.; $2.50.

S-1834  The Able Disabled. Betty Pleper; available free Shirley Saville, Barkley Avenue, Argyle, NY 12809; 1974; 15 p.; $2.50.

S-1831  Communication Problems After a Stroke. Publication 709; Lillian Kay Cohen; A/V Publication Office, Department 184, Sister Kenny Institute, 1800 Chicago Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404; 1973; 23 p.; $1.25.


CONTENTS: 1. Answers to the most frequent questions people ask about epilepsy. 2. Epilepsy...dawn of understanding. 3. Facts and figures on the epidemics and other neurological disfunctions. 4. The employer's role. 5. Epilepsy and insurance. 6. Epilepsy: hope through research. 7. To what extent and in what ways can epilepsy and its consequences be prevented? 8. Pharmacopeia of the epidemics. 9. The role of the nurse in the understanding and treatment of the epidemics. 10. Epilepsy: recognition, causation, diagnosis, treatment. 11. Medical and social management of the epidemics. 12. Recognition and first aid for those with epilepsy. 13. Teacher tips about the epidemics. 14. Epilepsy school alert. 15. Because you are my friend.


S-1812  What is AQI (Acute Onset Information) and How Will It Help You? Accent on Living, Incorporated, Gillum Road and High Drive, P.O. Box 700, Bloomington, IL 61701; p.d.; 2 brochures and letter; free.

S-1891  Books on the Epilepsies, for Lay and Professional Readers. Epilepsy Foundation of America; Distributed by CLOSER LOOK, The National Information Center for the Handicapped, Box 1492, Washington, DC 20013; 1974; 8 p.; free.

S-2016  International Rehabilitation Associates, Incorporated: (1) Human Resources Center, (2) Let's Work Together. International Rehabilitation Association, Incorporated, 1 Spinning Wheel Road, Hinsdale, IL 60521; 1975; 3 p.; free.


S-1902  Handicapped/Interpersonal and Behavior Coping Skills, Mentally Retarded. 110 Curriculum.

S-1551  Learning to Assist in Homemaking, Persisting Life Needs #7 Field Copy. Glen Oak School, Jonesville, WI; Department of Public Instruction, Division for Handicapped Children, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53702; 1974; 81 p.; free.

S-1552  Learning to Live Safely, Persisting Life Needs #6 Field Copy. Victor Contucci, Project Director and Thomas Stockton, Project Coordinator; Department of Public Instruction, Division for Handicapped Children, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53702; 1974; 41 p.; free.

S-1553  Learning to Keep Healthy, Persisting Life Needs #6 Field Copy. Racine Unified School District #1; Department of Public Instruction, Division for Handicapped Children, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53702; 1974; 81 p.; free.

S-1609  Road to New Horizons, Adjustment Training, Guide to Activities of Daily Living Program. Reprint Series #7; Jo Ellen Endres, Billie Farris, Jock Scupin, et al; Materials Development Center, The Rehabilitation and Manpower Services, School of Education, University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, WI 54751; 1971; 130 p.; $2.00.


S-1828  Handwashing, Daily Living Skills, Project MORE. Crystal J. Stevens, Casper L. Feretti and James R. Lent; Edmark Associates, 13249 Northrup Way, Bellevue, WA 98005; 1975; 21 p., and 5 graph sheets; $5.00.


S-2060  Toward a Social Skills Curriculum for Developmentally Disabled Students in Vocational Settings. Reprint from REHABILITATION LITERATURE, Volume 36, No. 11, November, 1975, p. 342-348; published by the National...
Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults, 2023 West Ogden Avenue, Chicago, IL 60612; 7 p.; free.

Handicapped/Interpersonal and Behavior Coping Skills/Mentally Retarded 20th Instruction


Handicapped/Vocational and Avocational Skills Development/Mentally Retarded 150 Audio Visual Materials and Methods


Handicapped/Vocational and Avocational Skills Development/Mentally Retarded 110 Curriculum

S-1547 Teacher's Handbook for Implementation of the State Curriculum for Educable Mentally Retarded. Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, Division for Handicapped Children, Mentally Handicapped Section, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53702; 1970; concrete suggestions for using the state curriculum with EHS children (see S-1161 for state curriculum); 24 p.; $5.00.

Handicapped/Vocational and Avocational Skills Development/Mentally Retarded 180 Employment


Handicapped/Vocational and Avocational Skills Development/Mentally Retarded 40 Programs

S-1545 Project PRICE, Working Paper #1, Programming Retarded in Career Education. Donn E. Brall; Department of Counseling and Personnel Services, College of Education, University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, MO 65201; 1974; provides philosophy and background for development of program; 27 p.; free.

S-1546 Project PRICE, Working Paper #2, Career Education Materials for Educable Retarded Students. Greg Brown, Sara McIntosh and LaNelle Tuoti; Department of Counseling and Personnel Services, College of Education, University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, MO 65201; 1974; materials are listed according to competency being developed at appropriate grade level; 70 p.; free.


S-1640 Project WORK, Robert D. Engler. Project Director, Educational Service Unit Number 11, P.O. Box 1895, Holdrege, NE 68949; 1974; packet of information; free.


Handicapped/Vocational and Avocational Skills Development/Mentally Retarded 40 Research

S-1703 Special Applications of Work Evaluation Techniques for Prediction of Employability of the Trainable Mentally Retarded. William J. Timmerman and Allan C. Doctor; Quade Rehabilitation Center, Incorporated, Stryker, OH; 1974; 89 p.; $2.00.


Handicapped/Vocational and Avocational Skills Development/Mentally Retarded 180 Evaluation

S-2173 Reading-Flow Vocational Interest Inventory. Ralph L. Becker; American Association of Mental Deficiency, 5201 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 21105; 1975; 3 v.; cost unknown.

Contents: Manual; Female Inventory; Male Inventory.

S-1653 Functional Mathematics for the Mentally Retarded. Daniel Peterson; Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1300 Alum Creek Drive, Columbus, OH 43216; 1973; 704 p.; $12.50.

Handicapped/Mentally Retarded 110 Curriculum

S-1773 Final Report on an Experiment with Junior High School Very Low Achievers in Mathematics. SNES Report #7; William S. Devemney; School Mathematics Study Group, Leland Stanford Junior University, Stanford, CA 94399; 1969; 53 p.; cost unknown.

Avenues to Change, Book II - Implementation of Citizen Advocacy Through State and Local ARC's, National Association for Retarded Citizens, 2709 Avenue E East, Arlington, TX 76011; 1974; 55 p.; cost unknown.

Avenues to Change, Book III - Effective Advocacy, National Association for Retarded Citizens, 2709 Avenue E East, Arlington, TX 76011; 1974; 45 p.; cost unknown.

Avenues to Change, Book IV - You as a Citizen Advocate, National Association for Retarded Citizens, 2709 Avenue E East, Arlington, TX 76011; 1974; 36 p.; cost unknown.

Handicapped/Other, Mentally Retarded 450 Research

The President's Committee on Mental Retardation: The Decisive Decade, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Washington, DC 20201; 1970; 26 p.; free.

An Eleven Year Follow-Up of Adult Former Students of Wisconsin Public School Classes for the Trainable Mentally Retarded, Program accountability in special education monograph #1, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI; 1972; 2 v. in 1; cost unknown.

The 1972 State of Wisconsin Educable Mentally Retarded Follow-Up Survey, Program accountability in special education monograph #2, Victor J. Contrucci and J. Steven Banks; Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI; n.d.; 70 p.; cost unknown.

Rehabilitation of Families at Risk for Mental Retardation, Rick Heber, et al; Rehabilitation Research and Training Center in Mental Retardation, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI; 1972; 247 p.; cost unknown.

A Five-Year Follow-Up of More Recent Enrollees of Wisconsin Public School Programs for the Educable Mentally Retarded, Program accountability in special education monograph #4, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, 126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI; 1974; 27 p.; cost unknown.

Rehabilitation Research in Mental Retardation, Monograph #2, H. J. Prehm; Rehabilitation Research and Training Center in Mental Retardation, Clinical Services Building, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403; 1970; 74 p.; free.

Behavioral Research in Mental Retardation, Monograph #1, H. J. Prehm, L. A. Hummelreck and J. E. Crosson; Rehabilitation Research and Training Center in Mental Retardation, Clinical Services Building, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403; 1968; 126 p.; free.

Cotton Candy and Carousels: Margaret Humphries Callihan; Naylor Company, San Antonio, TX; 1972; 92 p.; $7.95.

Mental Retardation: Introduction and Personal Perspectives, James M. Kaufman and James S. Payne; Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, Columbus, OH 43216; 1975; 436 p.; $12.95.

Attitudes Toward the Retarded, A Summary of Studies to 1972, The President's Committee on Mental Retardation, Washington, DC 20201; n.d.; 19 p.; free.


Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities: An Annual Review, Volume VI, Joseph Worlis; Brunner/Mazel Publishers, Incorporated, 64 University Place, New York, NY 10003; 1974; 305 p.; $11.25.

The World of Nigel Hunt, The Diary of a Mongoloid Youth, Nigel Hunt; Garrett Publications, 29 West 57th Street, New York, NY 10019; 1967; 126 p.; $3.00.

Mental Handicap, Brian Kinman and Joan Rickell; Churchill Livingston, New York, NY; 1975; 494 p.; $39.84.

Special Education in Transition, Reginald L. Jones and Donald L. MacMillan; Allyn and Bacon, Inc; Rockleigh, NJ 07647; 1974; collection of articles; 464 p.; $7.95.


Mainstreaming: Educable Mentally Retarded Children in Regular Classes, Jack W. Birch; The Council for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091; 1974; 104 p.; $2.75.

Christmas in Purgatory, A Photographic Essay on Mental Retardation, Burton Blatt and Fred Kaplan; Human Policy Press, P.O. Box 127, Syracuse, NY 13210; 1974; 121 p.; $3.00.

Medical Aspects of Mental Retardation, Charles H. Carter; Charles C. Thomas Publishers, 301-327 East Laurence Avenue, Springfield, IL; 1965; 1,062 p.; $32.75.

Research-Based Knowledge About Mental Retardation, Virginia L. Franks and Doris-O. Baker; University of Wisconsin, Department of Social Work, Madison, WI-53706; 1971; 155 p.; cost unknown.

Mother of Retarded Children, How They Feel, Where They 'Find Help, Walter H. Ehlers; Charles C. Thomas Publishers, 301-327 East Laurence Avenue, Springfield, IL; 1966; 166 p.; $6.75.

Mental Retardation and the Future, Monograph #5, K. B. McGovern and P. O. Browning; Rehabilitation Research and Training Center in Mental Retardation, Clinical Services Building, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403; 1972; 80 p.; free.

Recreation's Role in the Rehabilitation of the Mentally Retarded, Monograph #4, Larry L. Neal; Rehabilitation Research and Training Center in Mental Retardation, Clinical Services Building, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403; 1970; 89 p.; free.

Evaluation of Short-Term Training in Rehabilitation, Monograph #3, Philip L. Browning; Rehabilitation Research and Training Center in Mental Retardation, Clinical Services Building, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403; 1970; 103 p.; free.

International Directory of Mental Retardation Resources, Rosemary F. Dybwad; U.S. Department of HEW, Office of Mental Retardation, Washington, DC 20201; 1971; 315 p.; cost unknown.
19.99.14  HANDICAPPED/OTHER, MENTALLY RETARDED
520 TESTS.

S-1530  Behavior Analysis Scale-Educable, Experimental
Version. John J. Cook; Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction, Division for Handicapped Children,
126 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53702; 1969; 11 p.; 1
transparency; free.

S-1759  Camelot Behavior Checklist. Ray Foster;
Camelot Behavioral Systems, P.O. Box 607, Parsons,
KS 67357; distributed by Edmark Associates, Northrup
Way, Bellevue, WA 98005; 1974; booklet-and profile
sheet, 9 p.; $2.50.

19.99.14  HANDICAPPED/OTHER, MENTALLY RETARDED
300 TEACHER INSERVICE

S-1549  The Special Educator’s Question and Answer
Book. Louis Harpet and Joseph Prentky; Journal for
Special Educators of the Mentally Retarded, 107-20
125th Street, Richmond Hill, NY 11419; n.d.; 92 p.;
$2.00.

S-1550  The Special Educator’s Handbook, Tips and
Tests, Volume 2. Revised edition. Louis Harpet and
Joseph Prentky; Journal for Special Educators of the
Mentally Retarded, 107-20 125th Street, Richmond Hill,
NY 11419; n.d.; 84 p.; $2.00.

19.02.15  HANDICAPPED/INTERPERSONAL AND BEHAVIOR
CORING SKILLS, EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
270 INSTRUCTION

S-1535  HEC Child Management Techniques. Home and
Community Treatment Project, Child/Adolescent Center,
Mendota Mental Health Institute, 301 Troy Drive, Mad-
son, WI 53704; 1974; spiral-bound, technique description
in written form, 25 p.; technique in cartoon form, 13
pamphlets; cost unknown.

19.99.15  HANDICAPPED/OTHER, MENTALLY RETARDED
550 VISUAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

S-1539  Mental Health Film List—Mendota Mental
Health Institute, 301 Troy Drive, Madison, WI 53704;
1975; 4 p.; free.

19.99.15  HANDICAPPED/OTHER, MENTALLY RETARDED
550 ANCILLARY SERVICES

S-1892  Finessing Help for Troubled Children: Steps
to Take. CLOSER LOOK, The National Information
Center for the Handicapped, Box 1492, Washington, DC.
1974; n.d.; 24 p.; free.

19.99.15  HANDICAPPED/OTHER, MENTALLY RETARDED
150 EMPLOYMENT

S-1540  Mental Patients Work Back Into Society. 
Janet K. Brown; NAPMIL, Department of Labor,
Washington, DC 20210; 1970; magazine article, 3 p.; free.

19.99.15  HANDICAPPED/OTHER, EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
270 INSTRUCTION

S-1588  The Need to Fail. Bill Steele; Ann Arbor
Publishers, P.O. Box 388, Worthington, OH 43085; 1974;
17 p.; $3.00.

S-1971  Reality Orientation: A Technique to Reha-
bilitate: Elderly and Brain-Damaged Patients, revised.
Publication Services Division, American Psychiatric
Association, 1700 - 18th Street, NW, Washington, DC
20009; 1975; 14 p.; $1.00.

S-1978  Remotivation Kit: For Use in Mental Hos-
pitals. Publication Services Division, American Psychi-
atric Association, 1700 - 18th Street, NW, Washing-
ton, DC 20009; n.d.; 1 v. [various pages]; $1.50.

19.99.15  HANDICAPPED/OTHER, EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
410 PROGRAMS

S-1655  A Program for the Vocational Rehabilitation
of Emotionally Disturbed and Brain Injured Adolescents
and Russell A. Fumpton; ERIC Document ED 057528; 1970;
118 p.; NC 55.40, NF 3.75.

S-1836  The Mental Health Team in the Schools.
Margaret Morgan Lawrence; Behavioral Publications,
Incorporated, 2852 Broadway, New York, NY 10023; 1971;
169 p.; $10.95.

19.99.15  HANDICAPPED/OTHER, EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
450 RESEARCH

S-1886  Mental Health on the Campus. A Field Study.
Raymond Glasscote and Michael F. Fishman; Joint
Publication Services Division, American Psychiatric
Association”, 1700 - 18th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009;
1973; 216 p.; $7.00.

S-1887  Mental Illness in Later Life. Ewald W.
Busse and Eric Pfeiffer; American Psychiatric Associa-
tion, 1700 - 18th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009;
1973; 301 p.; $7.00.

S-1742  Retreat from Sanity. Malcolm B. Bowers;
Human Sciences Press, Behavioral Publications, 72
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10011; 1974; 245 p.; $12.95.

S-2066  Art Therapy: A Bibliography, January, 1940-
June, 1973. Linda Cant and Marilyn Straus Schmal
National Institute of Mental Health, 5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville, MD 20852; for sale by Superintendent of Docu-
1974; 146 p.; cost unknown.

S-1580  Some Things You Should Know About Mental
and Emotional Illness. National Association for Mental
Health, 1800 North Kent Street, Arlington, VA 22209;
1974; brochure; free.

S-1581  Facts About Mental Illness. National Asso-
ciation for Mental Health, 1800 North Kent Street,
Arlington, VA 22209; 1973; brochure; free.

S-1626  Clergyman’s Guide to Recognizing Serious
Mental Illness. National Association for Mental
Health, Incorporated, 1800 North Kent Street, Arling-
ton, VA 22209; 1969; 10 p.; $1.60.

S-1627  Mental Illness can be Prevented. National
Association for Mental Health, 1800 North Kent Street,
Arlington, VA 22209; n.d.; 1 p.; free.

S-1628  How to Deal With Your Tensions. National
Association for Mental Health, 1800 North Kent Street,
Arlington, VA 22209; n.d.; 12 p.; free.

S-1629  Growing Up Ain’t That Easy. National
Association for Mental Health, 1800 North Kent Street,
Arlington, VA 22209; n.d.; 1 p.; free.

Revised edition. Edith H. Stern; National Association
for Mental Health, Publications Department, 1800 North
Kent Street, Arlington, VA 22209; 1968; 124 p.; $6.00.

S-1839  Research Contributions from Psychology to
Community Mental Health. Jerry W. Carter; Behavioral
Publications, Incorporated, 2852 Broadway, New York,
NY 10025; 1968; 110 p.; $4.95.

S-1840  Issues in Community Psychology and Preven-
tive Mental Health. Task Force on Community Mental
Health, Division 27 of the American Psychological
Association, Behavioral Publications, Incorporated, 2852
Broadway, New York, NY 10025; 1971; 161 p.; $5.95.

19.99.15 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 400 RESOURCES

S-1525 A Selected Bibliography on Behavioral Modifications for Mental Health Personnel. Daniel C. Brown; National Clearinghouse for Mental Health Information Publication Number 5016; 1969; available from National Institute of Mental Health, 5644 Wisconsin Avenue, Chevy Chase, MD 20015; 39 p.; cost unknown.


S-1941 Children With Learning and Behavior Problems-A Behavior Management Approach. William I. Gardner; Allyn and Bacon, Incorporated, 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA; 1974; 353 p.; $5.95.


19.12.16 HANDICAPPED/BUSINESS/OFFICE OCCUPATIONS, SPEECH/LANGUAGE DISABILITY 270 INSTRUCTION

S-1709 Typing Keys for Remediaion of Reading and Spelling. Maetta Davis; Academic Therapy Publications, San Rafael, CA; 1971; 37 p.; $4.50.

19.99.16 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, SPEECH/LANGUAGE DISABILITY 270 INSTRUCTION


19.99.16 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, SPEECH/LANGUAGE DISABILITY 370 ORGANIZATIONS

S-1564 Dedicated to Successful Treatment and Rehabilitation: Lancaster Cleft Palate Clinic, Lancaster Cleft Palate Clinic, 24 North Lime Street, Lancaster, PA; n.d.; 12 p.; free.


19.02.17 HANDICAPPED/INTERPERSONAL AND BEHAVIOR COPING SKILLS/LEARNING DISABILITY 410 PROGRAMS

19.07.17 Handicapped/Reading and Language Arts, Learning Disability 410 CURRICULUM


S-1783 Language Training for Adolescents, Students Workbook, Dorothy M. Bywaters; Educators Publishing Service, Incorporated, 75 Moulton Street, Cambridge, MA 02138; 1967; 48 p; $1.80.

19.07.17 Handicapped/Reading and Language Arts, Learning Disability 410 RESEARCH


S-1910 The Transformation, Teaching Those With Learning Disabilities. Barbara Williams and Harold D. Carlston; University of Utah, Career Information Center, Salt Lake City; 1973; 1 filmstrip, 1 reel tape; cost unknown.

S-1850 Sensory Defects and Learning. Multi Media Office, M. San Jacinto College, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92383; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet; cost $1.00.

S-1771 Movement Defects and Learning. Multi Media Office, M. San Jacinto College, 21400 Highway 79, San Jacinto, CA 92383; n.d.; 1 cassette tape, 1 filmstrip, 1 worksheet; cost $1.00.

S-1777 Meeting the Needs of Learning Disabled Children in the Regular Classroom. Winifred Grzywnowicz and others; Charles C. Thomas Publishers, 301-327 East Laurence Avenue, Springfield, IL; 1974; 192 p; $31.75.


S-1859 Academic Activities for Adolescents With Learning Disabilities. Evelyn James-Bealey; Learning Pathways, Incorporated, P.O. Box 1407, Evergreen, CO 80439; n.d.; 339 p; $12.00.


S-1995 A Psychoeducational Inventory of Basic Learning Abilities and Workbook. Robert E. Valett; Fearon Publishers, Incorporated, 6 Davis Drive, Belmont, CA 94002; 1973; 16 p. in inventory, 12 p. in workbook; cost unknown.

S-1770 Learning Disabilities Resource Materials. Maxine Towle; Department of Behavioral Disabilities, 2605 Marsh Lane, Madison, WI; n.d.; 2 v. (various pagings); "The materials were distributed...to students in the learning-disabled classes"; cost unknown.

19.99.13 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, MULTIPLE HANDICAPS 220 FINANCE


19.99.18 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, MULTIPLE HANDICAPS 450 RESEARCH


19.02.19 HANDICAPPED/INTERPERSONAL AND BEHAVIOR CORING SKILLS/ CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT 410 PROGRAMS

S-2090 Counseling the Alcoholic. Richard O. Hellman and Jon R. Weinberg, Ph.D., Hazelden Foundation, P.O. Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1970-1975; 8 pamphlets.


19.14.19 HANDICAPPED/HEALTH OCCUPATIONS/CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT 110 CURRICULUM

S-2087 Study Guide for Emergency Medical and Drug Abuse Technician. James A. Patterson; Terros, Incorporated, 602 West Roosevelt, Phoenix, AZ 85003; distributed by Do It Now Foundation, National Media Center, P.O. Box 5115, Phoenix, AZ 85010; 1973; 1 v. (various pagings); cost unknown.

19.99.19 HANDICAPPED/OTHER/CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT 090 ANCILLARY SERVICES


S-2056 Coming Home - A Thought Book For Peoply. Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1973; 23 p.; $0.65.


S-2061 12 Ways to Solve Your Problem. Charles L. Allen: "Spire Book," Fleming H. Revell Company, Old Tappan, NJ; distributed by Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1965; 64 p.; $0.95.

S-2062 Young Americans, Drinking, Driving, Dying. U.S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, distributed by the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information, Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20852; n.d.; 10 p.; free.
19.99.19 HANDICAPPED/OTHER/CHEMICALLY DEPENDENT
150 EMPLOYMENT
S-2021 A Company Program on Alcoholism. The Christopher D. Smithers Foundation, Incorporated, 41 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022; 1974; distributed by Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 42 pp.; $1.00.


S-2023 Employer’s Alcohol Abuse Kit. Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 42 p.; $1.00.

S-2024 Occupational Alchoholism: Some Problems and Some Solutions. National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 5600 Vickers Lane, Rockville, MD 20852; distributed by National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information, Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20852; 1975; 26 p.; cost unknown.


S-2047 Educator’s Drug Abuse Kit. Hazelden Literature Department, Center City, MN 55012; 1955-1974; 14 pamphlets in envelope; $3.50 total.


S-2048 Preventing Alcoholism. The Christopher D. Smithers Foundation, Incorporated, 41 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022; distributed by Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55102; 1974; 47 p.; $1.00.


S-2026 Task Based Curriculum Development. Center for Vocational, Technical and Adult Education, University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, WI 54751; 23 p.; free.

S-2079 Alcohol: Facts Behind the Rumors Behind the Myths. Dan Frazier and Vic Pawlak; Do It Now Foundation, Institute for Chemical Survival, P.O. Box 5115, Phoenix, AZ 85010; 1975; 25 p.; $1.00.


S-2116 Spanish Language Alcoholism Information Packet. Department of Public Health and Social Services, CAC Alcoholism Outreach Program, 53 North Dickinson Street, Madison, WI; 1974; 3 pamphlets in envelope; cost unknown.

CONTENTS: Programas y servicios para combatir el alcoholismo y el mal uso de las drogas.- Alcoholism: it’s treatable. Mensaje de esperanza.- El vicio del alcoholismo, el alcoholismo, el que mal usa el alcohol.

S-2072 (Drug Information.) Various publishers, various dates; 23 pamphlets in envelope; cost unknown.


S-2078 A Conscientious Guide to the Hallucinogens. Joe E. Axton; Do It Now Foundation, Institute of Chemical Survival, P.O. Box 5115, Phoenix, AZ 85010; 1975; 25 p.; cost unknown.

S-2079 Parent's Drug Abuse Kit. Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 9 pamphlets in envelope; kit $2.00; $3.05 total.


S-2080 America's Worst Drug Problem: Alcohol. Richard L. Reilly; Ligouri Publications, Ligouri, MO 63057; 1974; distributed by Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1974; 128 p.; $1.75.

S-2081 What Shall We Teach the Young About Drinking? $1.25.

S-2082 Drugs From A to Z, A Dictionary, Second edition. Richard R. Lingemann; McGraw Hill Book Company, 1221 Avenue of Americas, New York, NY 10020; distributed by Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1974; 310 p.; $3.50.


S-2084 Facts About Commonly Used Drugs. Robert Brody and David P. Jenkins; Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1974; 26 p.; $1.25.

S-2085 When Your Teenager Starts Drinking. $.25.


S-2088 America's Worst Drug Problem: Alcohol. Richard L. Reilly; Ligouri Publications, Ligouri, MO 63057; 1974; distributed by Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1974; 128 p.; $1.75.

S-2089 What Shall We Teach the Young About Drinking? $.25.

S-2090 Facts About Commonly Used Drugs. Robert Brody and David P. Jenkins; Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1974; 26 p.; $1.25.

S-2091 The 13th American: Pastor Paul; Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1973; 190 p.; $1.50.

S-2092 Arresting Alcoholism. The Christopher D. Smithers Foundation; Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1974; 31 p.; $.70.

S-2093 The Alcoholic Complex. The Christopher D. Smithers Foundation; Hazelden Literature Department, Center City, MN 55012; 1974; 31 p.; $.70.

S-2094 The Recovering Alcoholic: Information Kit. Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1974; 8 pamphlets in envelope; $2.45 total.

CONTENTS: Common sense re-education of the abnormal drinker.-A look at relapse.-Don't tell me I'm not an alcoholic.-Barriers against recovery.-The Dry Drunk Syndrome.-Alcoholism and the Family.-The Recovery of Chemically Dependent Families.-A.A.-A Family Affair.

S-2095 Women and Alcohol: Information Packet. Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1954-1975; 3 pamphlets sold individually.


S-2096 Youth Drug Abuse Kit. Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1969-75; 9 pamphlets in envelope; $1.80 total; sold individually.

CONTENTS: 1. 'Spod and Wires' are the Same Thing: $10.00. 2. The Facts About Tobacco Abuse. $10.00. 3. Junk and You. $.10.4. LSD and the Market Place. $.10.5. All About Downer Drugs. $.15. 6. The Facts About P.C.P. $.10.7. Gunk: All About Drugs and Pollution. $.10.8. Young People and A.A. $.20.9. Thinking About Drinking. $.50. Pamphlets Number 4 and 8 are not in original kit.


S-2098 Alcohol and Alcoholism Information Packet. Hazelden Literature Department, Box 176, Center City, MN 55012; 1975; 12 pamphlets; sold individually.

S-1777 Becoming a More Effective Person. Family development series about your community. Stephen S. Udvari; Steck-Vaughn Company, Austin, TX; 1973; 80 p.; cost unknown.


S-1789 Where to Go, Who to See, What to Do. Family development series about your community. Stephen S. Udvari; Steck-Vaughn Company, Austin, TX; 1973; 96 p.; cost unknown.

19.05.21 HANDICAPPED/VOCATIONAL AND A Vocational Skills Development/DISADVANTAGED 270 INSTRUCTION


19.07.21 READING AND LANGUAGE ARTS, DISADVANTAGED 410 PROGRAMS

S-1557 Language Arts for the Exceptional: The Gifted and Linguistically Different. Lester R. Knight; F. E. Peacock Publishers, Incorporated, 601 West Irving Park Road, Itasca, IL 60143; 1974; 157 p.; $3.95.

S-2086 Project Retrieve: Racine's Reading Program at the Senior High School Level for Vocationally Disadvantaged Readers. Racine Public Schools, 2230 Northwestern Avenue, Racine, WI 53404; 1973; 60 l.; cost unknown.

19.99.21 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, DISADVANTAGED 110 CURRICULUM

S-2067 A Handbook for Developing Vocational Programs and Services for Disadvantaged Students. Department of Vocational Education Studies, College of Education, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, IL 62901; 1975; 1 v. (various pagings); cost unknown.

19.99.21 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, DISADVANTAGED 180 EVALUATION


19.99.21 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, DISADVANTAGED 270 INSTRUCTION


19.99.21 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, DISADVANTAGED 410 PROGRAMS


19.99.21 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, DISADVANTAGED 450 RESEARCH

S-1597 Theories of Deviance. Stuart H. Taub and Craig B. Little; F. E. Peacock Publishers, Incorporated, 401 West Irving Park Road, Itasca, IL 60143; 1975; 301 p.; $5.95.


S-1900 The Puerto Ricans: A Brief Look at Their History. David Montalvo and others; Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 315 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016; n.d.; 108 p.; $1.95.

S-1901 Mexican Americans, A Brief Look at Their History. Julian Nava; Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 315 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016; n.d.; 56 p.; $.75.


S-1917 Changing Expectations: A Program of Rehabilitation for the Psychosocially Disabled. Monograph Number 5. Rehabilitation in Poverty Settings, Report number 2; George W. Craddock; Northeastern Studies in Vocational Rehabilitation, Northeastern University, Boston, MA; 1968; 63 p.; cost unknown.

S-1919 Research Utilization Conference on Rehabilitation in Poverty Settings. Monograph Number 2. Rehabilitation in Poverty Settings, Report Number 3; Reuben J. Margolin and George J. Goldin; New England Rehabilitation Research Institute, Northeastern University, Boston, MA; 1969; 308 p.; cost unknown.

19.99.21 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, DISADVANTAGED

460 RESOURCES


19.99.21 HANDICAPPED/OTHER, DISADVANTAGED

550 TEACHER INSERVICE

S-1896 Sensitizing Teachers to Ethnic Groups. Gertrude Noar; Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 315 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016; n.d.; 23 p.; $0.50.

S-2006 In Service Re-Training of Vocational Education Personnel to Amplify and Enhance Their Role in Working with Disadvantaged and Handicapped Learners. James I. Dawson; Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical University, Huntsville, AL; 1971; 195 p.; cost unknown.
ANOTATED LISTING OF FILMS DEALING WITH THE NEEDS AND CAPABILITIES OF THE HANDICAPPED

Each of the following films can be utilized in the vocational education process. Many of the films have been used successfully as part of in-service training programs for teachers and administrators. The films can be rented or purchased from the source indicated.

ADOLESCENCE AND LEARNING DISABILITIES. 16 mm, color, 25 min; Lawrence Productions, Inc., P.O. Box 1542, Burlington, WA 94010; 1975; preview $10.00, rental $30.00. This film discusses what the regular classroom teacher can do to help adolescents with learning problems. The picture includes interviews with learning-disabled students.

A FIGHTING CHANCE. 16 mm, color, 26 min; Wisconsin Department of Industry, Labor, and Human Relations, Wisconsin State Employment Service, P.O. Box 1607, Madison, WI 53101; n.d.; free loan. The film is about David Hansen, a college graduate, radio station engineer and disc jockey, who returned from Vietnam as a blind person. The movie shows the emotional conflicts experienced by a blind military veteran who is searching for a job. In a job interview scene, the viewer learns that, if Dave is given a fighting chance, he can compete equally with anyone else, and perform equally in those job areas for which he is qualified.

AFTER THE ACCIDENT. 16 mm, color, 29 min; Distribution Branch, National Audio Visual Center (OSA), Washington, DC 20040; 1969; rental $12.50, purchase $175.00. In this production, Julius Kellogg, a former Harlem Globetrotter basketball player, describes the accident which caused his disability and tells of his rehabilitation. He demonstrates the difficulties caused by such architectural barriers as stairs, and describes how people in wheelchairs can become independent. In addition to the interview with Julius Kellogg, the film also describes the process of rehabilitation and provides insight into the feelings of persons who have been injured and the emotional conflicts involved in the rehabilitation process.

A LITTLE SLOW. 16 mm, color, 20 min; n.d.; Association-Sterling Films, 200 Grand Avenue, Ridgefield, NJ 07657; free loan. In this film the viewer sees through the eyes of a mentally retarded adult. The viewer learns of his needs and desires and learns that they are the same as those of the non-retarded. The film also points up the fact that the distinguishing characteristic of a retarded person is that he or she is a little slower intellectually than the rest of society. The film also portrays some of the stereotypes held by non-retarded people which hinder the retarded from experiencing the full range of what life has to offer.

CIPHER IN THE SNOW. 16 mm, color, 25 min; Brigham Young University Educational Media Services, 290 Harold R. Clark Building, Provo, UT 84601; n.d.; rental $14.00, purchase $265.00 (film), $185 (U-Matic Video Tape); n.d. This film intends to make students teachers, and other adults aware of the importance of a worthwhile concept. The film demonstrates this through the story of a boy named Cliff. It shows how Cliff's fears and anxieties about the divorce of his parents were reflected in his work at school and resulted in the teachers labeling him a slow learner who was unmotivated. Cliff began to believe that he was no better than what his teachers, parents, and peers thought he was, and this belief had very detrimental effects on his functioning.

COMING HOME. 16 mm, color, 27 min; Stanfield House, P.O. Box 3206, Santa Monica, CA 90403; 1974; rental $25.00, purchase $300.00. This is a film about Charlotte, a girl in her late teens, who leaves a state institution after ten years to live at Elm House, a residential home for the retarded. There she shares a family life with eleven other retarded young adults. She also begins a learning program which emphasizes use of community work and recreation resources. This film also depicts some of Charlotte's neighbors, some of whom have come to know her as a helping friend, and others of whom have attempted to remove the retarded from Elm House.

COUNSELING THE MENTALLY RETARDED, PART I: THE NATURE OF MENTAL RETARDATION. 16 mm, color, 21 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1968; free loan. This production presents examples of eight etiological categories and five mild cases of retardation and defines the rehabilitation potential for each. This film might be best utilized if viewed by persons working primarily with retarded people. The film does, however, clearly demonstrate how relatively mild the level of retardation is in those retarded students enrolled in vocational school when they are compared to more severely retarded people.

COUNSELING THE MENTALLY RETARDED, PART II: THE EVALUATION OF THE RETARDED CLIENT. 16 mm, color, 21 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1969; free loan. This film shows how vocational counseling develops rehabilitation potential in retarded clients. It also demonstrates the use of selected evaluative procedures. The production depicts the retarded client as a person who can benefit with the guidance of disability and stresses the importance of evaluating all aspects of a client's personality. Its intended audience is Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors, but what is shown can be utilized in a vocational school setting.

COUNSELING THE MENTALLY RETARDED, PART III: TRAINING RESOURCES AND TECHNIQUES. 16 mm, color, 28 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1968; free loan. This film explores the counselor's role in helping the retarded client adapt to new situations and new jobs. The film addresses itself to three primary factors: (1) occupational responsibility - the employee must assume responsibility, and the employer must know the limits of his employees so as to avoid pushing them beyond the limits of their capabilities, (2) the acquisition of appropriate self-esteem, and (3) the integration of retarded persons into the community. The production stresses what it calls the four "R"s": (1) realism, (2) reward, (3) recognition, and (4) responsibility.

COUNSELING THE MENTALLY RETARDED, PART IV: THE RETARDED CLIENT AND HIS FAMILY. 16 mm, color, 18 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1968; free loan. This film demonstrates how counselors can assist the retarded person and his family in adapting to mental retardation, especially during periods of stress. The production emphasizes the need for counseling at four stress points: (1) the search for a job, (2) the early days of employment, crises such as the death of someone close, or problems with one's boyfriend or girlfriend, and (4) leaving home for the first time.

DELLA. 16 mm, color, 12 min; Sister Kenny Institute, A/V Publications Office, Department 184, 1800 Chicago Avenue, Minneapolis MN 55404; n.d.; rental $10.50, purchase $125.00. This film shows the potential that severely handicapped individuals have for a full life, including employment. The film shows the results of passivity in a 35-year-old deaf paraplegic. Her physical rehabilitation and re-education in living with a handicap also are shown. The film also depicts her in her present mode of independent living and positive influence on the deaf children in her community.
EVALUATING THE VOCATIONAL POTENTIAL OF THE CEREBRAL PALSYED. 16 mm, color, 24 min; International Society for the Rehabilitation of the Disabled, Film Library, 17 East 43rd St., New York, N.Y. 10017; 1967; free loan. The film presents the result of a research project which showed that the cerebral palsied can be evaluated and do have potential for vocational training and placement. The film emphasizes that the cerebral palsied possess many skills, such as fine motor dexterity, and that it should not be assumed to have. Cerebral palsied people are frequently very visible because of their handicap. This film can help allay fears which might be generated in response to the mannerisms resulting from their disability.

IF A BOY CAN'T LEARN. 16 mm, color, 28 min; Lawrence Productions, Inc., P.O. Box 1542, Burlington, Ca 94010; 1974; preview $10.00, 3 day rental $30.00, purchase $330.00. The film is about Mike, a 17-year-old cowboy, a high school senior who can't read, can't do math, and who is a "dropout problem." Mike evaluating Mike extensively, a learning disabilities specialist shares the evaluation results with Mike's teachers. Together they devise teaching strategies designed to utilize Mike's learning strengths and overcome his learning weaknesses. The film presents teachers having positive attitudes toward adapting classroom procedures, and shows how swiftly they are able to implement the modifications.

JOHN'S JUST A DRUNK/MY FRIEND IS SICK. 16 mm, color, 25 min; The Seeing Eye, Inc., One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020; 1974; free loan. This film provides glimpses into the lives of three people who are blind; a young businessman, a middle-aged housewife, and a seventy-year-old man. For mobility, one uses a guide dog, another uses a cane, and the third relies on friends. The film emphasizes the blind person's desire for independence and their ability to achieve that independence. It also emphasizes the emotional impact of blindness on the person involved, on his family and on his friends. The production also advises sighted people on appropriate ways to interact with a blind person, and vividly describes the common daily problems which a blind person can encounter.

MEETING THE CHALLENGE OF BLINDNESS. 16 mm, color, 25 min; The Seeing Eye, Inc., One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020; 1974; free loan. This film presents the story of an inquisitive 17-year-old youth who thought that he was a nobody, that he was dumb like some people said he was, that he just couldn't do anything right, and that there was no point in trying any more. The film's format consists of a series of conversations between the youth and a "mirror voice." The voice talks to the troubled youth about his self-defeating attitude, emphasizes how important it is to keep trying, to change when necessary, and to stop blaming and acting only in accordance with what other people expect. The film traces the youth's painful, but successful, struggle to rid himself of his self-defeating attitude and to keep trying until he found something at which he could be successful.

MIRROX, MIRROR. 16 mm, color, 22 min; Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction, P.O. Box 2093, 327 University Avenue, Madison, WI 53701; 1969; rental $8.25. This film presents the story of an inquisitive 17-year-old youth who thought that he was a nobody, that he was dumb like some people said he was, that he just couldn't do anything right, and that there was no point in trying any more. The film's format consists of a series of conversations between the youth and a "mirror voice." The voice talks to the troubled youth about his self-defeating attitude, emphasizes how important it is to keep trying, to change when necessary, and to stop blaming and acting only in accordance with what other people expect. The film traces the youth's painful, but successful, struggle to rid himself of his self-defeating attitude and to keep trying until he found something at which he could be successful.

NEVER SICK ENOUGH. 16 mm, color, 11 min; Distribu- tion Branch, National Audio Visual Center, Washington, D.C. 20409; 1967; free loan. The film depicts the special problems of mental illness in the "unnoticed neurotic." In the viewer sees a man in his 40's who can't seem to do anything right (such as arriving at work on time or driving a delivery truck correctly), and who is criticized by his wife, his employer, and his fellow employees. One day he is fired from his job, has a quarrel with his wife, and hits her. His wife leaves home and he contemplates suicide. The film ends with the man calling the operator for help. Much of the action is described by a narrator who expresses the viewpoint of an observer.

PARAPLEGIC PATIENT EDUCATION: ACTIVITIES IN YOUR NEW LIFE. 16 mm, color, 3 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1969; free loan. This film looks at some of the problems of adjusting to a new life following a crippling disease or accident. It suggests ways to solve these problems, build self-confidence, and achieve physical and financial independence. The film describes necessary social adjustments involving family and friends and also addresses the problem of architectural barriers.

RICK: AN ADOLESCENT SUICIDE. 16 mm, B/W, 23 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1971; free loan. This film presents the reconstruction of an investigation into the psychological background of a 17-year-old high school senior who commits suicide during a state of depression. The format of the film consists of interviews with people who knew Rick and also flashbacks to segments of his life.

THE HOMEMAKER WITH ARTHRITIS. (The Handicapped Homemaker Series). 16 mm, color, 28 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1971; free loan. The film demonstrates stress-minimizing techniques and proper equipment selection for use by someone with rheumatoid arthritis when organizing a kitchen and preparing meals. The film depicts techniques learned by a homemaker with severe arthritis in order to protect her joints from additional deformity and damage.

THE HOMEMAKER WITH IN-COORDINATION. (The Handicapped Homemaker Series). 16 mm, color, 28 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1971; free loan. The film demonstrates techniques, equipment selection, and kitchen planning used in meal preparation. The film shows the techniques used by a cerebral palsied person in preparing a meal. It also includes sequences on planning a dinner party and shopping. The picture stresses careful selection of equipment and safe procedures in using the equipment selected.

THE HOMEMAKER WITH THE USE OF ONE HAND. (The Handicapped Homemaker Series). 16 mm, color, 28 min; Media Resources Branch, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1971; free loan. The film demonstrates techniques, equipment selection, and kitchen planning used in meal preparation by a homemaker with the use of one hand (in this case, a homemaker with hemiplegia). In the film, the viewer learns that this homemaker suffered a severe cerebrovascular accident five years previously. She also has aphasia, with difficulty in reading numbers, loss of balance when bending, and confusion in attempting to follow directions, all of which stemmed from the cerebrovascular accident.
THE HOMEMAKER WITH WEAK UPPER EXTREMITIES
(The Handicapped Homemaker Series). 16 mm, color, 28 min; Media Resources Center, National Medical Audio Visual Center (Annex), Station K, Atlanta, GA 30324; 1971; free loan. This film demonstrates methods to overcome loss of function in the upper extremities when preparing meals. The film demonstrates effective kitchen planning and selection of equipment suitable for use by quadriplegics. The focus of the film is on a male college age quadriplegic who lives independently in his own apartment. It demonstrates wheelchair-to-auto transfer, driving skills, and attendance at a university by someone having a severe physical handicap.

THE MIND'S EYE. (Film No. 546). 16 mm, color, 24 min; Central Office Film Library, Audio-Visual Service, Veterans-Administration-Central-Office, Washington, DC 20420; 1963; free loan. This film stresses the vocational abilities, rather than the disabilities, of blinded World War II and Korean War veterans. It shows veterans working at many different types of jobs, and is narrated in part by the veterans themselves. The film also allows the viewer a glimpse of job modifications which assist the blind employees to perform their jobs satisfactorily.

WE DON'T WANT TO LOSE YOU. 16 mm, color, 18 1/2 min; The Ounce of Prevention, 15400 West Ten Mile Road, Suite 302, Southfield, MI 48075; 1974; preview, free, purchase $285.00. This film depicts the story of an hourly employee, who is a problem drinker, and his foreman. The viewer follows Andy, the problem drinker, through a day, a night, and the morning after. Andy arrives at the factory late for work. As he approaches his work area, he hears voices and discovers that he is in a scene with a foreman and a coach/director. In this surreal setting, the audience learns both the right and wrong ways to approach the problem of employee alcoholism. Andy learns that the foreman and the company both want to restore him to optimum health and performance. While Andy slowly, reluctantly, becomes aware of his problem the audience discovers how to get the problem employee to the proper help.

ANNOTATED LISTING OF MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATIONS DEALING WITH THE NEEDS AND CAPABILITIES OF THE HANDICAPPED

JOB QUEST SERIES. Materials Development Center, Department of Rehabilitation and Manpower Services, School of Education, University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, WI 54751; 1975. Three day rental $18.00, purchase $75.00. This series consists of three slide-sound presentations. (1) Job Sources - identification and utilization of different community job resources (64 slides in a carousel tray, and a 15 1/2 minute cassette tape). (2) Writing About You! Application Forms and Resumes - preparation of the resume and application blank (67 slides in a carousel slide tray and a 20 minute cassette tape). (3) Interviewing For a Job - presentation of the needs of an interviewer for a qualified worker and the need of an interviewee for a suitable job (65 slides in a carousel tray, and a 14 minute cassette tape).

WORK ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM: AN OVERVIEW. 27 min. cassette tapes, and 80 - 35 mm. slides in a carousel slide tray. Materials Development Center, Department of Rehabilitation and Manpower Services, School of Education, University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, WI 54751; 1975; free loan for eligible facilities, three day rental $12.00, purchase $45.00. This sound-slide presentation provides evaluation and adjustment personnel with an overview of the work adjustment techniques-services which may be useful in assisting a client to develop acceptable work skills and behaviors. Included in this presentation are: individual counseling, group counseling, planned work experience, modeling, behavior modification, and individual and group instruction. The need for evaluation and review of the adjustment plan is emphasized.
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